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Course Preamble: This course deals with the various properties of the materials which are
directly useful in energy generation, storage, transmission, etc. The course starts with the
properties of the materials which are being utilized in generating the electricity by different
mechanisms. It also deals with the energy conservation aspect through the utilization of energy
efficient structure and building materials. Finally, this course also provides an overview of
various materials challenges in achieving the worldwide energy requirement. This course is
expected to provide the thorough understanding of the materials and their properties which can
be used in various kind of energy applications.
Course Outline: This course is divided in three modules. First module deals with the
mechanical properties of the materials which decide the overall life of the various components of
the power plants machinery. Second module deals with those electronic and magnetic properties
of the materials which are responsible for power generation, storage and transmission. Finally
the third module deals with energy conservation through optimal utilization of energy by using
energy efficient structure and building materials.
Modules:
Module 1 [15 Lectures]
Creep resistance materials: principles of creep deformation, mathematical modeling and design
application of creep resistance materials in power plants. Catalysis; Wear resistance materials:
types of wear, mechanism of erosion and cavitation wear, tribo-corrosion, application of wear
resistance materials in power plants, Fatigue types, types and protection. Life prediction of
turbine materials.
Module 2 [20 Lectures]
Phase diagram, Conductors, transformer materials, Semiconductor physics and devices,
Fundamentals and energy applications for Magnetic and Dielectric materials.
Module 3 [7 Lectures]
Energy efficient structure/building materials
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